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00:34 DRUNK IN PUBLIC                                        1604090001
Occurred at Sierra Village Chevron on Hwy 108. , Long Barn. Rpts a male subject who looks intoxicated. Male 
is short and bald, l/s wearing a jacket and jeans. RP drove away and is not sure if the male is still there.
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:38.072015  Lon:-120.17995
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Log Note.

01:18 PROPERTY FOUND                                         1604090004
Occurred at Sierra Village Chevron on Hwy 108. , Long Barn. Reports giving a male a ride and the RP still has 
his cell phone. 

Summary: RP was instructed via voicemail to turn the cell phone in to the Sheriff's Office as found property. -
1665 

RP called back and informed me the male subject involved was his father, Barry Sturgis.  RP claimed he and 
Barry had an argument, and he ultimately dropped Barry off at the Chevron station.  RP realized he still had his 
father's cell phone and would like a welfare check done to ensure his father is ok. -1665 

A patrol check was conducted in the area, no one was found. -1665. . Disposition: Gone On Arrival.
01:24 JUVENILE PROBLEM                                       1604090005

Occurred at Tuolumne Rd/Cherry Valley Bl, Tuolumne. Rpts 3 Juveniles trespassing on there property. Tribal 
security keeps asking them to leave and they go to a new spot. The juveniles may be HBD. All Juv are wearing 
jeans one has a black colored sweatshirt, one has a red sweatshirt. 
Checked the area and later located two juveniles which had been with the others but left. both taken home and 
advised to stay in the house. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

02:14 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1604090008
Officer initiated activity at Curtis Creek Elementary School, Standard Rd, Sonora.Stopped the vehicle for 
pulling in front of me while I was traveling down tuolumne Road. Warning given. . Disposition: Warning Given 
(Used for 11-95s).

02:39 PROWLER                                                1604090010
Occurred on Sallander Dr, Sonora. RP states that he has a female in her bra and underwear attempting to break 
in with a ladder.  She is using the ladder as a battering ram to break the french doors. RP states that the female 
broke in and now he has her detained in the kitchen. RP states that the female states she is missing a couple of 
friends. 
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:38.015453  Lon:-120.27774
Service Class: WPH2 
Summary: When we arrived at the residence, we located the RP in his kitchen with the female subject seated on 
the floor.  No one was injured, nor was any property damaged.  The female, , was detained and handcuffed.   
was also provided a sweatshirt due to her state of undress and the weather conditions at the time.   told us she 
was staying nearby with her boyfriend and friends, and she had a disagreement with one of them.  She left the 
house and walked up the road, then decided to go back.   had been drinking and mistakenly went to the wrong 
house.  The RP did not want to pursue any charges, and 's boyfriend arrived on scene while we were speaking 
to the involved parties.  We gave  and her boyfriend a ride back to their house. -1665. . Disposition: Log Note.
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04:03 PATROL CHECK                                           1604090011
Occurred on Birch St, Tuolumne. RP heard 2 gun shots in the area in the last few minutes. //0420 HRS RP 
states that there is a male outside yelling at his neighbors about getting his stuff.
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.965692  Lon:-120.23313
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

04:13 AMBULANCE CALL                                         1604090012
Occurred at Jamestown Rd/Shaws Flat Rd, Sonora. RP states that he went off the side of the road, but does 
not know where he is. RP thinks he is in a creek.
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979854  Lon:-120.40288
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Medical Call.

04:30 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1604090013
Occurred at Jacksonville Rd/Algerine Rd, Jamestown. Couch and mattress in the road..Caller transferred to 
CHP
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

06:18 911 HANG UP                                            1604090014
Occurred on Colina Wy, La Grange. 911 w/ static only..On call back line is busy
Service Class: RESD. . Disposition: Log Note.

06:39 SUSPICIOUS PERSON, NOT OFFICER INIATED                 1604090015
Occurred at Black Oak Casino on Tuolumne Rd N. , Tuolumne. Male subject  in the casino, they have received 
flyers stating the subject is wanted for fraud.
Summary:  I attempted to locate the subject however, upon arrival he was already gone.  nfa taken or 
requested. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

07:04 ASSIST SONORA POLICE DEPARTMENT                        1604090016
Occurred at Safeway on Sanguinetti Rd. , Sonora City. Req unit for 10-35  regarding 415 after traffic collision 
SUMMARY:  Assisted SPD without incident. . Disposition: Assist Other Agency.

07:40 911 HANG UP                                            1604090018
Occurred at Gibbs Tower on Gibbs Dr/Villa Dr. , Sonora. 911HU, on call back caller advised they had accidently 
hit the emergency button.  No emergency.
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

07:54 CITIZEN FLAG DOWN                                      1604090019
Officer initiated activity at Tuolumne Csu, Bay Av, Tuolumne. . Disposition: Log Note.

08:27 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1604090020
Occurred at Twin Pines Apartments on Elder Ln. , Groveland. X-refer I 1604080090
rpts her husband  allowed  to move into the residence, subject was suppose to get her things out last night 
but she did not take everything, per  the resp paid him 160.00 to stay there and she wants her money back and 
said she is going to be send a couple friends over to collect her things and her money. 
SUMMARY:  Rp stated his ex was going to have her boyfriend and brother come to the house.  He was 
concerned about a possible disturbance.  I spoke to the ex who said the situation would be handeled civilly. . 
Disposition: Civil Problem.
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08:30 Harassments                                            1604090021
Occurred at Starr Mhp on Jamestown Rd. , Sonora. 10-21 rp.  Rpts harassment from her sister   No TRO 
SUMMARY:  Rp's sister was recently arrested.  Rp and her mother do not want to allow her back to the 
residence where she was a tenant prior to being arrested.  Rp advised of the eviction process. . Disposition: 
Log Note.

09:04 PROPERTY LOST                                          1604090023
Occurred at Chicken Ranch Bingo And Casino on Chicken Ranch Rd. , Jamestown. Rpts cell phone stolen and 
security has it on surveillance. Rp standing by at the sacino. . Disposition: theft other.

09:08 SUSPICIOUS CIRC                                        1604090024
Occurred at Black Oak Casino on Tuolumne Rd N. , Tuolumne. Rpts  is in the second floor first aid making a 
complaint that he "doesn't feel safe, and people are following him." 
SUMMARY: Contacted subject who was distraught.  Subject believes he is being followed by 'many' people.  
He stated he was in fear for his life.  I ran FST's on subject but was unable to determine sobriety due to his 
emotional state.  Offered ride to mental health but was refused. . Disposition: Unfounded.

09:24 REGISTER NARCOTIC OR SEX OFFENDER                      1604090025
Officer initiated activity at Hudson Rd, Columbia. . Disposition: Registrant Check.

09:33 REGISTER NARCOTIC OR SEX OFFENDER                      1604090026
Officer initiated activity at Italian Bar Rd, Columbia. . Disposition: Registrant Check.

09:40 MISSING PERSON ADULT                                   1604090027
Occurred on .unknown. Rpts her son  is missing and no one seen him in the last six months. 
Summary:  Report taken for a missing person. . Disposition: Report Taken.

09:51 ADVICE                                                 1604090028
Occurred at Sierra Twain Harte Mhp on Big Hill Rd. , Sonora. ****10-21****
rp would like advice in regards to custody exchanges over his children with his ex  rp rpts  becomes 
confrontational and beligerent in front of the children. 
SUMMARY: Contacted RP and left a message with ideas to change his custody exchanges. . Disposition: Civil 
Problem.

10:17 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1604090029
Officer initiated activity at Chicken Ranch Bingo And Casino, Chicken Ranch Rd, Jamestown.SUMMARY:  
Patrol check. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

10:29 MISC INFORMATION                                       1604090030
Occurred at The Loggers Club on Bay Av. , Tuolumne. Caller standing by at the loggers, states the people who 
are following him are all over at Memorial Hall. States people are harassing him by rolling down their windows 
and asking where a restaurant is.  //1047 hrs rp recalled, states the subjects are still following him even though 
he drove around the block. Subject is parked ifo the bar and is in a silver acura integra 
SUMMARY: Contacted subject from casino.  Subject extremely distraught, thinks people are after him.  Offered 
subject a ride to CAIP but he refused.  Subject upset over the loss of father, has not slept in a few days.  FST's 
performed, neg. results. . Disposition: Log Note.

11:04 EVENTS ISSUED FOR COUNTY ROAD CALLS                    1604090031
Occurred at Hwy 120/PRIEST Coulterville Rd, Big Oak Flat. New priest grade 1/4 mile from the top large rock 
slide. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

11:08 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1604090032
Occurred at Benton Roberson Cpas on Vantage Pointe Dr. , Twain Harte. Audible, tripped at the seminar door, , 
keyholder pending //1113 hrs ok to cancel, proper codes employee on site. . Disposition: Canceled by RP.
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11:44 WELFARE CHECK                                          1604090035
Occurred on Las Palmas Wy, La Grange. Rp is the local mail carrier and is concerned for  he is an elderly male 
on her route who has not picked up his mail in over two months, the individual was known not to pick mail up 
for long stretches of time but not longer than two weeks or so, mail is delivered to the don pedro market to a 
community box and employees at the store report not seeing  either. rp requesting a welfare check as the 
individual did have health issues. Rp can be reached via cell phone  if further information is needed. . 
Disposition: Handled by Dispatch.

11:50 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1604090036
Officer initiated activity at Chicken Ranch Bingo And Casino, Chicken Ranch Rd/Table Mtn Rd, 
Jamestown.SUMMARY:  No front license plate, warning given. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).

12:01 PEDESTRIAN STOP                                        1604090037
Officer initiated activity at Chicken Ranch Rd/Table Mtn Rd, Jamestown.End of chicken ranch with one male 
SUMMARY:  Patrol check. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

12:03 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1604090038
Occurred at Tuolumne Apartments on Tuolumne Rd. , Tuolumne. Rp rpts  is at her neighbor  residence trying 
to take her child from  even though  has temporary custody. 
Service Class: VOIP. . Disposition: Civil Problem.

12:07 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1604090039
Officer initiated activity at Chicken Ranch Rd/Nelson Rd, Jamestown.Summary:  Traffic stop for a vehicle 
without headlights on in the rain. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).

12:41 THREATS - ALL                                          1604090040
Occurred at Twin Pines Apartments on Elder Ln. , Groveland. Rp rpts  is making threats to the rp that she is 
bringing her boyfriend with her to collect her things and he better stay out of the way and keep his mouth 
shut. 
SUMMARY:  Rp reported his ex texted him  to "It's probably best you stay out of the way," when the ex's 
boyfriend arrived to pick up her property.  Rp reported the boyfriend had come and picked up the property 
except the bed without incident. . Disposition: Log Note.

12:48 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1604090041
Officer initiated activity at Woods Creek Mhp, Hwy 108, Jamestown.Summary:  Traffic stop for a vehicle with a 
brake light out. Warning given. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).

12:52 FIGHT OR DISTURBANCE                                   1604090042
Occurred on Main St, Jamestown. Rp rpts her daughter  is trying to force her way into the business and yelling 
at the rp. unk weapons, has hx of terrorist threats and weapons, lsw whi shirt and blk sweatpants. 
SUMMARY:  Resp stated she had a drug problem and has been staying with her mom for the last month.  Rp 
did not want resp on the property.  Rp gave Resp her belongings and she left the property without incident. . 
Disposition: Log Note.

13:48 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1604090047
Officer initiated activity at Hwy 108/HESS Av, Sonora.SUMMARY: Contacted driver of disabled vehicle, they 
were code 4. . Disposition: Log Note.

14:43 911 MISDIAL                                            1604090049
Occurred at Strawberry Inn on Hwy 108. , Strawberry. Male caller, pushed the wrong button, no emergency at 
this time 
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:38.16159  Lon:-120.05672
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Log Note.
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14:45 PATROL CHECK                                           1604090050
Occurred at Columbia Wy/Hwy 49, Sonora. Rp is not requesting any contact.  Rp wants to report a homeless 
camp that he believes is on county property.  Camp is between Columbia Way and Hwy 49 where the "dip" is.  
Rp believes that they should not be there and also thinks that they are accessing Woods Creek to do their 
laundry. 
Summary:  Responded to the area of Columbia Way for a report of a homeless camp.  Spoke to the subjects 
who were on searchable probation.  I searched the tent which did not yield anything illegal. . Disposition: 
Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

15:11 ASSAULT                                                1604090052
Occurred at Tuolumne County Jail on Yaney Av. , Sonora City. Incident and case issued for a fight in the jail. 
Summary: See report for information. . Disposition: Report Taken.

15:18 911 HANG UP                                            1604090054
Occurred at Gibbs Tower on Gibbs Dr/Villa Dr. , Sonora. 911 hang up//  campo seco rd/lime kiln, was calling 
about a driver acting strangely in a green pk, driver pulled off the road and rp decided there wasn't anything to 
report.  
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

15:32 THEFT - ALL                                            1604090055
Occurred at Flyers on Mono Wy. , Sonora. ***10-21*** rp can be reached at 
rp rpts her cell phone  was stolen yesterday from the hood of the vehicle she was in, rp states  resp's are . 
Summary:   HTC M7 first edition White with black perfect condition, The phone was on the hood and she 
thought maybe she had loaned the phone to the responsibles or the responsibles had taken it. I advised the rp 
to see if she could get the phone provider to track the phone and if so to let us know. . Disposition: Log Note.

15:36 DOMESTIC VIOLENCE                                      1604090056
Occurred on Cresta Dr, Twain Harte. Rpts that her parents  are in a 415P.   
Rp's dad is now leaving in a gry Toyota sedan ls heading down Cresta Dr. 
 is now on the line saying that he physically removed her from the veh and threw her on the ground and took 
keys out of her pocket.  Rp says that they are estranged and there has been violence in past. 
Summary:  Arrest made. See report. . Disposition: Arrest Made.

15:36 VIOLATION OF TEMP RESTRAINING ORDER                    1604090057
Occurred on Yerba Santa Dr, Sonora. Rp rpts her ex  still has not turned in his guns and rp is concerned. //1735 
hrs, K91 left a message. . Disposition: Log Note.

15:46 PATROL CHECK                                           1604090058
Occurred at Sixth Av/Seventh St, Jamestown. Rp rpts several young adults in vehicles "hot rodding" around 
the neighborhood, rp is concerned since railtown is open and there are young kids in the area. 
SUMMARY:  UTL.  Patrol check. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

16:10 Harassments                                            1604090061
Occurred at Longhorn Steakhouse And Saloon on Chestnut Av. , Tuolumne. 10-21 rp.  Rp wants to report on 
going harassment from a male subject, unkn name. 
//spoke with RP who advised two white male subjects drove past the Longhorn twice and yelled "Tommy says 
fuck you!" the first time, and "Tommy's gonna fuck you up!" the second time.  The subjects were in a 90's 
model Ford single cab blue in color.  RP has long standing legal/civil problems with Thomas  J. Little over 
property issues.  RP wanted doc only.  nfa//. . Disposition: Log Note.
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16:35 THEFT - ALL                                            1604090063
Occurred at Ponderosa Mobile Home Park on Belleview Rd. , Sonora. Rp rpts two pairs of her shoes were 
stolen sometime today and believes the resp is   Summary:  rp bought shoes in 2012 and now they are missing. 
She suspects Westlund stole them. I talked with Westlund and she said she did not take them. I advised the rp 
to look furhter. . Disposition: Log Note.

17:52 911 MISDIAL                                            1604090065
Occurred at Strawberry Inn on Hwy 108. , Strawberry. 911 open line with voices in the background//called back 
left vm
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:38.196652  Lon:-120.03241
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

17:54 ADVICE                                                 1604090066
Occurred on Honey Locust, Sonora. Req 10-21 advice regarding susc involving a client. . Disposition: Report 
Taken.

18:11 VERBAL DISPUTE                                         1604090067
Occurred at The Red Barn on Hwy 49. , Sonora. Rpts that subjects who have been drinking at the bar are 
causing a 415 and are throwing items at their RV.   Rp says that there is an event going on and there is about 11 
people outside.
There is purple Honda Civic parked ifo their RV.
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979854  Lon:-120.40288
Service Class: W911 
Summary:  Responded to the Red Barn for a report subjects throwing items at an RV.  The subjects were gone 
on arrival. . Disposition: Log Note.

18:27 911 HANG UP                                            1604090068
Occurred at Gibbs Tower on Gibbs Dr/Villa Dr. , Sonora. 911 with an open line//called back left vm
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

18:29 AMBULANCE CALL                                         1604090069
Officer initiated activity at S Washington St/Restano Wy, Sonora City.Vehicle accident with airbags deployed. 
respond 11-41. . Disposition: Assist Other Agency.

18:49 ADVICE                                                 1604090070
Occurred on Vista Dr, Jamestown. ****10-21****
rp is guardian of  reports  was removed from their residence today by his father and they have questions about 
how to handle the situation. 
Summary: Contacted the Rp via telephone.  He was upset because his grandson  who was been living with him 
for the past four years was taken by his father and relocated to Monterey.  The father has full custody of his 
son and the Rp has guardianship.  The grandson had used marijuana the other day with a few friends and his 
father found out through his sister.  The father came up today to take  fishing and confronted him about the 
marijuana issue.  The father then decided to relocate  to Monterey to hopefully get him away from this drug.  
The Rp just wanted to vent that he felt betrayed and said his wife will go to the school on Monday to inform 
them about the drugs. 
Service Class: VOIP. . Disposition: Log Note.
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18:51 PROPERTY FOUND                                         1604090071
Occurred at Rawhide Saloon on Hwy 108. , Jamestown. Rpts finding a visa credit card. Rp in the lobby for 
contact.  
Rp left credit card in Dispatch.
//10-21 contact made with card owner. she will respond to TCSO and pickup the card tonight. . Disposition: 
Handled by Dispatch.

19:08 PATROL CHECK                                           1604090072
Occurred on Joaquin Morris Rd, Sonora. Rp rpts  shooting for the past 30 min. rp is concerned since their 
residence is nearby. 
Summary: I did a patrol check of the area; I did not hear any gun fire, nor did I see any suspicious or unusual 
activity.  
Service Class: RESD. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

19:22 Calls Transferred to CDF (Public Service Request)      Request)       1604090074
Occurred on Vista Dr, Jamestown. Medical alarm pull -  fallen and cannot get up - lift assist only///transferred 
to calfire. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

19:43 PATROL CHECK                                           1604090075
Occurred on Willow St, Jamestown. Rp rpts hearing a loud noise like something possibly ran into the building, 
rp can't see anything outside and would like the area checked. 
Summary: Checked the area and did not locate anything out of the ordinary. NFA
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979854  Lon:-120.40288
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

19:44 LEWD ACTS WITH A CHILD                                 1604090076
Occurred on Avenida Del Sol E, Sonora. Rp believes his child is a victim of molestation. Rp in the lobby for 
contact.
 
Refer to case #16-1098. . Disposition: Report Taken.

19:50 911 HANG UP                                            1604090077
Occurred at Gibbs Tower on Gibbs Dr/Villa Dr. , Sonora. 911 with open line, 911 only cell phone
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979854  Lon:-120.40288
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

20:07 911 HANG UP                                            1604090078
Occurred at Gibbs Tower on Gibbs Dr/Villa Dr. , Sonora. 911 hang up//called back left vm//2013 hrs  recalled 
and said that her 4 yoa daughter was playing with the phone.

Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.942786  Lon:-120.42725
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Log Note.

20:41 911 HANG UP                                            1604090080
Occurred at Gibbs Tower on Gibbs Dr/Villa Dr. , Sonora. 911 only cell phone with open line, nothing heard
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979854  Lon:-120.40288
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

20:57 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1604090081
Officer initiated activity at Hwy 108/HIGH School Rd, Jamestown.Traffic Stop. 
Summary: Vehicle was driving a rental car with their daylights on.  Warning given. . Disposition: Warning 
Given (Used for 11-95s).
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21:11 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1604090082
Officer initiated activity at Mono Wy/Hwy 108, Sonora.EB Hwy 108 at the Mono Wy off ramp. 
Summary: See case#16-1100 for further. . Disposition: Citation Criminal.

21:17 ASSIST SONORA POLICE DEPARTMENT                        1604090084
Occurred on Sawmill Flat Rd, Columbia. ATC   11-98 with the pd at the laundry mat. 
summary: SPD arrested male for 422pc. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

21:22 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1604090085
Occurred at Columbia Gem Motel on Parrotts Ferry Rd. , Columbia. Vehicle spun out and is now on the Motel 
lawn. Non injury and did not hit anything. ///transferred to CHP. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

21:49 SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE CHECK                               1604090087
Officer initiated activity at Ontario Dr/Huron Dr, Twain Harte.Suspicious vehicle. male  took leg bail. LSW camo 
clothing running towards Middle Camp Rd. 
Summary:. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

21:49 ADVICE                                                 1604090088
Occurred on Bonanza Dr, Twain Harte. 10-21 Rp. Rp req advice regarding her children poss being in 
possession of Marijuana. Children are at a friends house. . Disposition: Log Note.

22:08 911 HANG UP                                            1604090090
Occurred on Columbia Village Dr, Columbia. 911 call from a cell phone, sounds like a pocket dial.//On call back 
received voice mail and left a msg.//2216 hrs rp recalled and said that her phone was in her pocket and it must 
have dialed.  
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:38.019776  Lon:-120.39889
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Log Note.

23:03 DOMESTIC VIOLENCE                                      1604090091
Occurred at Tuolumne Rd N/Tuolumne Rd, Tuolumne. Male vs female in the intersection.  Male is dark 
skinned, wearing a hat and a jacket.  Female looked heavy set, black shirt, blk curly hair.  Assoc veh is a white 2 
dr Pontiac or Thunderbird.  Now the subjects are in the veh with the lights on.  Rp has now left the area. 
Re:I#1604090092.
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.965928  Lon:-120.24025
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Gone On Arrival.
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23:23 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1604090092
Officer initiated activity at Sparks Ranch Resort, Tuolumne Rd, Sonora.Traffic Stop near Sparks Ranch.  
Re:I#1604090091. 
Summary: The vehicle described by the RP was observed traveling west on Tuolumne Road in front of 
Summerville High School at a very slow speed.  A subsequent traffic stop of the vehicle revealed the driver, , 
was intoxicated.   was identified as the male half of the altercation reported by the RP.  At the time of his stop,  
shirt was torn and he had a small scratch on the back of his right hand.   was unaware of the scratch until I 
pointed it out to him, and he could not say for sure where or how he got it.   was also unable to describe where 
the altercation took place, where he was, and where the female involved had gone.   identified the female as , 
his girlfriend.   stated  "went crazy" after they left the casino because of jealousy over another woman.   
started damaging  car and tore his shirt, which prompted  to stop the car and get out.   said he and  argued, and 
he left without her getting back in the car.   said he did not engage  physically, not even in self defense.  also 
said he was not injured in any way and he did not want anything done about the situation.  All attempts to 
locate  were unsuccessful.   was observed on camera returning to the casino, but she did not respond to being 
paged and could not be positively identified by officers. -1665. . Disposition: Deuce Turn Over.

23:30 NOISE COMPLAINT                                        1604090093
Occurred on Seventh St, Jamestown. Rpts that the neighbor in unit A is banging on the walls making a lot of 
noise.  Rp says that he does this every night until 5 AM. ///2355hrs Rp called back and advised someone is 
screaming for help and banging on the walls.  Rp advises sometimes there is an older male at the residence but 
she does not know who is screaming. 
//S-11,   We arrived on scene and could hear a male subject yelling obscenities and thrashing around in an 
upstairs bedroom.  Made mentions of guns and knives but moslty rambled on in unintelligible sentences.  
Subject was yelling for us to come save him in his bedroom from monsters and yelled he had knives trying to 
ward them off.  Subject told us his name was "Mark", we later learned it was .  Subject was very uncooperative 
and refused to come down and talk to us.  House was all locked up.  He mostly yelled profanities at us and 
threatened to kill us while also yelling at us that we needed to save him.  We could also hear him hammering 
what we believed to be nails into his bedroom door frame (barricading), which he has apparently done on other 
calls of this same nature.  Dispatch informed me this subject has reported things like this in the past, people in 
his house, assaults, etc., that have been unfounded. Eventualy talked to the RP (who didn't want contact) and 
she told me they believed there was another male inside possibly being assaulted earlier.  RP was beside 
herself with  and had 4 kids in the home trying to sleep through this.  This is a duplex and the bedroom  was in 
shares the wall with her kids room.  RP stated  does this often but tonight has been the worst.  We eventually 
got a response from a second male subject in a downstairs bedroom who was also uncooperative and told us 
to go away.  Subject didn't appear to have been assaulted or in need of our assistance.   was obvious 5150 
W&I but I did not want to force our way into his house and possibly risk a deadly force situation over a noise 
complaint, and him having an episode in his bedroom by himself.  RP understood when I told her this but I 
also told her  actions were unacceptable and I would try to help the neighbors out by following up with the 
landlords.  Learned from other neighbors  has been served with eviction papers from Mother Lode Properties 
and is expected to move out soon.  I am also going to call Mother Lode Properties and let them know what  is 
putting his neighbors through.  I will be calling Behavioral Health and reporting this incident to them in hopes 
of getting them to check into .  This incident had 4 Deputies tied up for over an hour and a half.  Subject is 
already in RIMS with an Officer Safety attached to him from prior contacts that he answers his door with a 
knife.  NFA for now.//. . Disposition: Log Note.

23:40 AMBULANCE CALL                                         1604090094
Occurred on Tuolumne Rd N, Tuolumne. Poss drug overdose. female.    has 4-5 different prescriptions, unkn 
how many she has taken in the last 24 hrs. Female is ALOC. . Disposition: Medical Call.
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23:47 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1604090095
Officer initiated activity at Tuolumne Rd N/Cherokee Rd E, Tuolumne.Traffic Stop. 
STopped the vehicle for speed and given a warning. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).
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